Abstract: This paper deals with the optimization of a manufacturing-remanufacturing-transportwarehousing closed-loop supply chain, which is composed of two machines for manufacturing and remanufacturing, manufacturing stock, purchasing warehouse, transport vehicle and recovery inventory. The proposed system takes into account the return of used end-of-life products from the market. Manufactured and re-manufactured products are stored in the manufacturing stock. The used end-of-life products are stored in the recovery inventory for remanufacturing. The vehicle transports products from the manufacturing stock to the purchasing warehouse. The objective of this work is to simultaneously evaluate the optimal capacities of manufacturing stock, purchasing warehouse and the vehicle, as well as the optimal value of returned used end-of-life products. Those four decision variables minimize the total cost function. A discrete flow model, which is supposed to be the most realistic, is used to describe the system. An optimization program, based on a genetic algorithm, is developed to find the decision variables. Numerical results are presented to study the influence of transportation time, unit remanufacturing cost and configuration of the manufacturing/remanufacturing machines on the decision variables.
Introduction
Due to the increasing environmental preoccupation, the potential economic benefits and the legislation pressure, supply chain management has changed to focus on environmental impacts of production and earth resources' preservation. Consequently, today, many managers are driving their supply chains through a sustainable supply chain management [1, 2] . Several works have dealt with industrial sustainability. Despeisse et al. [3] have analyzed industrial practice and environmental principles, with the objective of developing a conceptual manufacturing ecosystem model as a foundation to improve environmental performance. The authors suggested a model that focuses on energy, waste and material flows to offer a better understanding of interactions between manufacturing operations, supporting facilities and surrounding buildings. Liu et al. [4] studied an operational decision-making problem of single machine systems with the consideration of sustainable performance. Bi-objective optimization model is elaborated to minimize the total completion time and total carbon dioxide emission. The authors have presented results that serve as a guide to implement sustainable There are works studying the impact of transportation time or lead-time on the whole system. For instance, Teunter [16] studies a simple manufacturing/remanufacturing system with disposal option, deterministic demand and lead times to investigate inventory replenishment policies. Tang and Grubbström [17] explored a coordination problem in a two-level assembly system that has stochastic transport times and developed models to minimize total stock out and inventory holding cost. Later, Tang and Grubbström [18] adopted this method to study a manufacturing/remanufacturing system with stochastic transportation times and constant demand. The authors compared the two different ordering policies (cycle ordering policy and dual sourcing), and showed the influence of transport time values on economic consequences. There are also other works in that area. However, apart from the transport time or delivery time there are also other main characteristics of transportation activity, such as vehicle capacity and transportation costs, which are not often taken into account. In this paper, we consider a remanufacturing closed-loop supply chain that ensures production, transport and selling of products under optimal economic management. The configuration of this supply chain system is inspired by the real case of a company that produces new products from raw material and used products, then transports the products from the manufacturing stock to the purchase warehouse which is usually located in an urban area. Examples include companies that produce mobile phones, printer cartridges, home appliances or car spare parts. Indeed, when warehouses are located in city centers, where traffic is more constrained, vehicle capacities and transportation time become two considerable issues to take into account. Thus, in this work, we will consider a deterministic transportation time, we will include transportation costs and, among other things, we take interest to optimize the vehicle's capacity. Moreover, we also optimize the capacities of manufacturing and purchasing warehouses included in our system, because their levels are also usually limited and because they have a significant impact on economic indicators. To study the benefit of remanufacturing used end-of-life products versus to the manufacturing products from raw materials, we include unit costs of manufacturing and remanufacturing as well as costs for collecting the used end-of-life products in the total cost function. Concerning the return of the used end-of-life products, several works assume that the returned quantity is proportional to customers demand and is defined by a percentage relative to the demand [11, 14, 19] , while others [20, 21] consider the returned quantity for remanufacturing restricted by the sales in previous periods. Indeed, sales quantity is lower than the demand when a part or the whole of the latter is unsatisfied (lost sales). Therefore, returned quantity of used end-of-life products is based on the sales in past periods, and not based on demands. In this paper, to consider the system which is more realistic, we assume that the returned quantity is propositional to the sales in the previous periods. The modeling of such complex closed-loop supply chains requires the use of a discrete flow model. Discrete flow model is widely used for the design, the optimal control and the optimization of manufacturing systems. It has been considered as an alternative paradigm to queuing network for analysis and synthesis of discrete event systems. This model is also used for network systems designs or for modeling manufacturing/remanufacturing systems [22] . Indeed, a discrete flow model is more realistic for discrete manufacturing systems than for continuous flow models (Yao and Cassandras [23] , and Xie, Hennequin, and Mourani [24] ); allows tracking individual parts, in either performance evaluation or real-time flow control; and is generally easier to simulate. However, in terms of optimization, continuous parameter optimization is usually easier than discrete parameter optimization [25] . That is why we spent much time on choosing the optimization technique and our final choice was a genetic algorithm method.
Genetic algorithms are useful and relevant for discrete optimization purpose. Many applications of this method proved both its accuracy and speed [26, 27] . The particular shape of the objective function in the neighborhood of optimal solutions and the relatively long computation time of the objective function calculating program made us propose adding to this genetic algorithm a neighborhood method, in a second phase of optimization. This article brings three contributions: the first is to consider a manufacturing/remanufacturing closed-loop supply chain in a sustainable framework, whilst taking into account the transport and the warehousing of new products, and the recovering of used end-of-life products. It consists simultaneously to determine the values of four decision variables: the optimal levels of the manufacturing stock and purchasing warehouse, the optimal transport vehicle capacity and the optimal percentage of returned used end-of-life products. The consideration and determination of these decision variables and study of such manufacturing/remanufacturing closed-loop supply chain is a novelty in industrial sustainability topics and a challenging problem to solve. Indeed, the coordination between manufacturing/remanufacturing operations, the storage and the transport in presence of return of used end-of-life products complicates the inventory control and production decisions. The second contribution is to establish discrete flow model that describe closed-loop supply chain and its coordination, and then to determine decision variables using an optimization method based on a genetic algorithm. The third contribution is to study the impact of the transportation time, unit remanufacturing cost and the reconfiguration of the machines on the optimal capacities of the manufacturing stock, the purchasing warehouse, transport vehicle and optimal return percentage of used end-of-life products.
The article is organized as follows: we introduce the manufacturing-remanufacturing-transportwarehousing closed-loop supply chain in Section 2. We then explain the optimization performed on this model with a genetic algorithm in Section 3, before introducing and analyzing the numerical results in Section 4. We finally conclude in Section 5 and consider some further research axes and perspectives. Decision variables are S*, X*, V* and p*.
Manufacturing-Remanufacturing-Transport-Warehousing Closed-Loop Supply Chain System

Explanation of the System
The studied closed-loop supply chain system (see Figure 1 ) consists of two parallel machines (denoted M 1 and M 2 , for manufacturing and remanufacturing, respectively), which are subject to random repairs and failures. Both machines are assumed to produce the same type of product. Machine M 1 produces from raw materials and machine M 2 produces from used products that were returned (end-of-life products). Indeed, in this closed-loop supply chain system, the production activity is considered in forward and reverse directions. Remanufactured products are of the same quality as the products that are made from raw materials. Therefore, both types of products (manufactured and remanufactured) can be distributed like new. At every time t, customers demand a constant quantity of products D, which is satisfied from the purchasing warehouse W. Machines M 1 and M 2 are filling up the manufacturing stock B that supplies the purchasing warehouse W with a transport vehicle. Thus, products outgoing from B are transported to the warehouse, and take a transportation time τ to arrive to W. Indeed, when the products leave S at time t, they will arrive at time t + τ. The vehicle has a maximum capacity V and transports a quantity of products q(t) at time t between B and W. The maximum capacity of purchasing warehouse W is defined by variable X. Another inventory R is available for stock keeping of the returned used end-of-life products, before their remanufacturing process. It is assumed that inventory R has an infinite capacity. As mentioned in the introduction, to study more realistic situations, we calculate z(t) at every time period, with taking into account the lost sales that have occurred. 
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Explanation of the System
The studied closed-loop supply chain system (see Figure 1 ) consists of two parallel machines (denoted M1 and M2, for manufacturing and remanufacturing, respectively), which are subject to random repairs and failures. Both machines are assumed to produce the same type of product. Machine M1 produces from raw materials and machine M2 produces from used products that were returned (end-of-life products). Indeed, in this closed-loop supply chain system, the production activity is considered in forward and reverse directions. Remanufactured products are of the same quality as the products that are made from raw materials. Therefore, both types of products (manufactured and remanufactured) can be distributed like new. At every time t, customers demand a constant quantity of products D, which is satisfied from the purchasing warehouse W. Machines M1 and M2 are filling up the manufacturing stock B that supplies the purchasing warehouse W with a transport vehicle. Thus, products outgoing from B are transported to the warehouse, and take a transportation time τ to arrive to W. Indeed, when the products leave S at time t, they will arrive at time t + τ. The vehicle has a maximum capacity V and transports a quantity of products q(t) at time t between B and W. The maximum capacity of purchasing warehouse W is defined by variable X. Another inventory R is available for stock keeping of the returned used end-of-life products, before their remanufacturing process. It is assumed that inventory R has an infinite capacity. As mentioned in the introduction, to study more realistic situations, we calculate z(t) at every time period, with taking into account the lost sales that have occurred. Let [0, T] be the finite horizon discretized into K periods ∆t (see Figure 2) . Indeed, ∆t is the time period length that represents simulation time step, thus the total simulation time T = K·∆t. Occurrence of the events in system (machine failure, stock empty, etc.) is defined by the instant time t ∈ [0, T].
Let [0, T] be the finite horizon discretized into K periods Δt (see Figure 2) . Indeed, Δt is the time period length that represents simulation time step, thus the total simulation time T = K·Δt. Occurrence of the events in system (machine failure, stock empty, etc.) is defined by the instant time
Possible system events at every time t are: machine M1 failure, machine M1 repair, machine M2 failure, machine M2 repair, manufacturing stock full, manufacturing stock full empty, purchasing warehouse full, purchasing warehouse empty, lost sales, products transport, return of used products, recovery inventory full, recovery inventory empty, manufacturing of products and remanufacturing of used products. We suppose that machine M1 will never starve. M1 is either up or down. Machine M1 state at time t is represented by:
The machine M2 state at time t is represented by:
Time to repair and time between failures are exponentially distributed. In the case that machine M1 is up, production rate u1(t) can be between 0 and its maximum U1, i.e., 0 ≤ u1(t) ≤ U1. In the case that machine M1 is down, u1(t) = 0. Machine M2 is in the same case, where u2(t) is its production rate and U2 is its maximum production rate. The failure/repair process is an independent random process.
We consider the following assumptions:
(1) In order to simplify the calculations, we assume Δt = 1.
(2) When the demand is not satisfied, loss occurs which results into lost sales costs (l(t)). (3) To consider transportation time, we assume that τ > 0, known and constant. Indeed, τ is multiple of Δt with τ = m·Δt = m (Δt = 1) and m = {1, 2, 3, …, T}. We assume also that the time for changing and discharging the vehicle is included in the transportation time τ. (4) We assume the case where transport is ensured by two vehicles, vehicle 1 and vehicle 2. When vehicle 1 reaches W, vehicle 2 departs from B and when vehicle 1 comes back to B, vehicle 2 reaches W and vice versa. This assumption allows having one trip from B to W for every τ period and the objective is to reduce the number of trips (see Figure 3 : an example when m = 2 we have τ = 2·Δt = 2). This assumption is the usual case of companies that ensure manufacturing and transport of products. (5) Companies are working to keep a good level service by satisfying customers' demands. Thus, in inventory management, to avoid having too much lost sales (unsatisfied demand), we must Possible system events at every time t are: machine M 1 failure, machine M 1 repair, machine M 2 failure, machine M 2 repair, manufacturing stock full, manufacturing stock full empty, purchasing warehouse full, purchasing warehouse empty, lost sales, products transport, return of used products, recovery inventory full, recovery inventory empty, manufacturing of products and remanufacturing of used products.
We suppose that machine M 1 will never starve. M 1 is either up or down. Machine M 1 state at time t is represented by:
The machine M 2 state at time t is represented by:
Time to repair and time between failures are exponentially distributed. In the case that machine M 1 is up, production rate u 1 (t) can be between 0 and its maximum U 1 , i.e., 0 ≤ u 1 (t) ≤ U 1 . In the case that machine M 1 is down, u 1 (t) = 0. Machine M 2 is in the same case, where u 2 (t) is its production rate and U 2 is its maximum production rate. The failure/repair process is an independent random process.
(1) In order to simplify the calculations, we assume ∆t = 1.
(2) When the demand is not satisfied, loss occurs which results into lost sales costs (l(t)). (3) To consider transportation time, we assume that τ > 0, known and constant. Indeed, τ is multiple of ∆t with τ = m·∆t = m (∆t = 1) and m = {1, 2, 3, . . . , T}. We assume also that the time for changing and discharging the vehicle is included in the transportation time τ. (4) We assume the case where transport is ensured by two vehicles, vehicle 1 and vehicle 2. When vehicle 1 reaches W, vehicle 2 departs from B and when vehicle 1 comes back to B, vehicle 2 reaches W and vice versa. This assumption allows having one trip from B to W for every τ period and the objective is to reduce the number of trips (see Figure 3 : an example when m = 2 we have
. This assumption is the usual case of companies that ensure manufacturing and transport of products. (5) Companies are working to keep a good level service by satisfying customers' demands. Thus, in inventory management, to avoid having too much lost sales (unsatisfied demand), we must avoid having both manufacturing stock B and purchasing warehouse W is always empty. Thus, we made the following assumptions:
(5.1) Maximum production rate U satisfies the demand (i.e., U ≥ D). This assumption avoids having manufacturing stock B always empty. (5.2) Purchasing of the warehouse capacity W should be equal or higher than the sum of demands during the transportation time (i.e., X ≥ τ·D). Indeed, the fact that W satisfies the customers demand D at each period and is fulfilled every period equals to the transport time τ = m·∆t. The level of W should be equal or higher than the sum of demands during τ (w(t) ≥ m·D) to satisfy the demands. Thus, if capacity X < τ·D, we always have lost sales. Let us look at the following example (see Figure 4 ).
If we assume that m = 2 (i.e., τ = 2·∆t = 2) and D = 10 products/period, at the purchasing warehouse, the capacity should be X ≥ τ·D = 2 × 10 = 20.
( 5.3) The vehicle capacity should also be equal or higher than the sum of the demands during the transportation time (i.e., V ≥ τ·D). Indeed, the vehicle supplies the purchasing warehouse W. If V < τ·D, the level of W will never reach τ·D, and then we always have lost sales.
(6) Maximum production rate U 2 is higher than the return amount, (i.e., U 2 > z). This assumption avoids having the remanufacturing inventory R always full. (7) Remanufactured products have the same quality and price as the brand new ones. (8) We suppose that we have enough parts in the warehouse to satisfy the demand in a given time period t = 0, i.e.,
(2) When the demand is not satisfied, loss occurs which results into lost sales costs (l(t)).
To consider transportation time, we assume that τ > 0, known and constant. Indeed, τ is multiple of Δt with τ = m·Δt = m (Δt = 1) and m = {1, 2, 3, …, T}. We assume also that the time for changing and discharging the vehicle is included in the transportation time τ. (4) We assume the case where transport is ensured by two vehicles, vehicle 1 and vehicle 2. When vehicle 1 reaches W, vehicle 2 departs from B and when vehicle 1 comes back to B, vehicle 2 reaches W and vice versa. This assumption allows having one trip from B to W for every τ period and the objective is to reduce the number of trips (see Figure 3 : an example when m = 2 we have τ = 2·Δt = 2). This assumption is the usual case of companies that ensure manufacturing and transport of products. (5) Companies are working to keep a good level service by satisfying customers' demands. Thus, in inventory management, to avoid having too much lost sales (unsatisfied demand), we must avoid having both manufacturing stock B and purchasing warehouse W is always empty. Thus, we made the following assumptions:
(5.1) Maximum production rate U satisfies the demand (i.e., U ≥ D). This assumption avoids having manufacturing stock B always empty. (5.2) Purchasing of the warehouse capacity W should be equal or higher than the sum of demands during the transportation time (i.e., X ≥ τ·D). Indeed, the fact that W satisfies the customers demand D at each period and is fulfilled every period equals to the transport time τ = m·Δt. The level of W should be equal or higher than the sum of demands during τ (w(t) ≥ m·D) to satisfy the demands. Thus, if capacity X < τ·D, we always have lost sales. Let us look at the following example (see Figure 4 ).
If we assume that m = 2 (i.e., τ = 2·Δt = 2) and D = 10 products/period, at the purchasing warehouse, the capacity should be X ≥ τ·D = 2 × 10 = 20. (5.
3) The vehicle capacity should also be equal or higher than the sum of the demands during the transportation time (i.e., V ≥ τ·D). Indeed, the vehicle supplies the purchasing warehouse W. If V < τ·D, the level of W will never reach τ·D, and then we always have lost sales. (6) Maximum production rate U2 is higher than the return amount, (i.e., U2 > z). This assumption avoids having the remanufacturing inventory R always full. (7) Remanufactured products have the same quality and price as the brand new ones. (8) We suppose that we have enough parts in the warehouse to satisfy the demand in a given time period t = 0, i.e., w(0) ≥ D.
Mathematical Model
As mentioned in our introduction, we use a discrete flow model to formulate the problem. Assumptions in this model are the same as those presented in the beginning of Section 2.
As mentioned above, the studied time horizon is discretized in equal periods. We should also emphasize the fact that, in our model, demand D is always satisfied at the beginning of each period, which means that we use the purchasing warehouse level of the previous period w(t − ∆t). Thus, the value of satisfied demand at time t could be found with following equation:
The Purchasing warehouse W, which satisfies customers' demand, is replenished with products coming from the manufacturing stock and being transported by the vehicle. Thus, the purchasing warehouse level at time t (w(t)) is the sum of the amount of products in this warehouse remaining from the previous period (t − ∆t), and of the amount of products that left manufacturing stock at 
The Purchasing warehouse W, which satisfies customers' demand, is replenished with products coming from the manufacturing stock and being transported by the vehicle. Thus, the purchasing warehouse level at time t (w(t)) is the sum of the amount of products in this warehouse remaining from the previous period (t − ∆t), and of the amount of products that left manufacturing stock at time (t − τ), minus the amount of products that were sold in the current period:
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The transportation time τ can obviously take values greater than 1. Thus, we need to note that,
However, if (t − τ) = 0, we are obliged to set boundaries for g(0), assuming that the transportation from the manufacturing stock (B) to the purchasing warehouse (W) has the frequency of τ, thus
The purchasing warehouse level, after the transportation and the satisfaction of the demands during period τ, is given by:
Remark 1. We introduced this equation because it is needed for further calculations.
Outgoing products from manufacturing stock B at time t need time τ to be transported to the purchasing warehouse W. The amount of products outgoing from manufacturing stock S at time t (g(t)) depends on the purchasing warehouse level at time t + τ and its total capacity, manufacturing stock level at time t − ∆t , vehicle capacity and the demand:
With The Products from machines M 1 and M 2 replenish the manufacturing stock S which supplies the purchasing warehouse.
Therefore, the manufacturing stock level at time t consists of the level of this stock remained from the previous period, plus the quantity of products that was produced during the previous period, minus the amount of products outgoing from manufacturing stock S at time t:
The amount of unsatisfied demand (lost sales) at time t and is calculated by subtracting the amount of products that were sold at time t from the customers' demand:
The number of returned used end-of-life products at time t (see Figure 5 ) is proportional to the quantity of sold products at time t − θ (when the products were sold to the customer). We denote by p (0 < p < 1) the percentage of products which are returned for remanufacturing relatively to sales. As it was mentioned above, θ stands for the products' service time. Obviously, in case if (t − θ) < 0, there are no returns.
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In the following figure, we illustrate the products' sales and returns (e.g., θ = 3). In the following figure, we illustrate the products' sales and returns (e.g., θ = 3). The returned products inventory R, which supplies the machine M 2 , is replenished by the returned products z(t). Thus, the returned products inventory level at time t consists of the level of this inventory that remained from the previous period, plus the amount of the products that were returned in the current period, minus the amount of products that were used by the remanufacturing machine M 2 on the previous period:
We consider that the parts are transported in a vehicle. The amount of products that entered the vehicle at time t is the amount of parts being transported during the time t ∈ [ n · τ ; (n + 1) · τ]. That is to say, the shipment enters the vehicle at time (n·τ) and the next shipment enters another vehicle at time (n + 1)·τ.
The number of products being transported at time t is described as follows: For machines productions rates, we use the hedging point policy [28] , which ensures that the amount of products does not exceed the manufacturing stock capacity.
In order to determine the production rates for M 1 and M 2 while both machines are working we need to introduce a partitioning policy. Therefore, we assume that: 
We are now going to explain the production control of both machines, according to machines states and inventories cases. This policy controls machines production, with preserving coordination between manufacturing, remanufacturing, inventorying and return of end-of-life products.
Transforming the previous equations, we can determine the production rates of M 1 and M 2 separately:
Cost function at time t, which consists of inventory costs (manufacturing stock, returned products inventory, purchasing warehouse), transportation cost, lost sales costs, manufacturing/remanufacturing costs and return of used products cost:
The total cost function (the objective function) and is given by: (19) where T is the total simulation time.
Optimization Based on the Genetic Algorithm
Interest of Using Optimization Method
Total function cost program has been encoded with the C++ freeware devcpp (Free Software Foundation, Inc., Cambridge, MA, USA). Since the model is a stochastic one, we decided to take as objective function the average value of ten simulations. Even though this decision makes the calculation time longer, it has the advantage of a better accuracy and confidence in obtained results. Indeed, in order to obtain efficient simulation results, we have launched several simulations, with different combinations of both time horizon and repetitive sets, to find the suitable couple of values, which is the compromise between spent time and calculation accuracy. In our work, the time horizon has been found to be 10 5 time units, and we come to an average of ten simulations per set of input parameters. With simulation, we verified that obtained results are efficient. For simulation purpose, this function is called with different parameters sets. Furthermore, when an optimal vector value is researched, simulations are performed with all the possible parameters sets. Since the solution space is very wide, we use optimization techniques to reduce the number of simulations, and therefore lessen necessary time to get the optimal vector.
However, this stochastic objective function also presents a drawback obtaining two different values for the same input vector. This is not only harmful for the calculation, but also for optimization purpose, because the neighborhood of optimal solution is rather flat. Then, while a better input vector is tested, it may not be retained only because the objective function returned value is overvalued.
Nevertheless, the gain obtained on computation time using our optimization method overtakes the stochastic objective function and the flat optimal solution neighborhood drawbacks. This is the reason why we use an optimization method to converge quickly towards an optimal solution. Moreover, we developed improvement methods which, in this area, find better solutions while testing the less possible vectors.
Optimization Method Description
We decided to tackle the optimization problem with four discrete variables. Each of the three variables S*, X* and V* can take integer values in the interval [10; 100] , and the fourth variable p can take one of the five first integer values. Two optimization constraints are added to the problem. The first (V* ≤ S*) stands for the fact that the vehicle capacity must be inferior or equal to the manufacturing stock. The second constraint (V* ≤ X*) reminds that the vehicle capacity must also be inferior to the purchasing warehouse capacity. To respect both constraints and chromosomes simplicity, we decided to generate canonical individuates, and to test their conformity to problem constraints only after their generation. Obviously, not fitting individuates did not give rise to the objective function evaluation. Resulting solutions space distortion of this programming strategy has only a weak incidence on final results, because neighborhood strategies are very effective and the genetic algorithm is only used to speed up the solution process.
The optimization algorithm we developed is described below (Algorithm 1):
Vector Initialization (V) 2:
Genetic Algorithm (Vres, V, nb_indiv = 30, ctbvi = 6) 3:
// Improvement method 1 4:
for (j = 1 to nb_of_improvement_method_1) 5: Vtest = Vres In the first step of the metaheuristic, we optimize using a classical genetic algorithm (Lines 1-2) with a population of 30 individuates and a stopping criteria counting the number of times when the best obtained value remains identical ctbvi (counter of times when best value remains identical) = 6 [29] [30] [31] [32] . However, since the objective function evaluation is rather long, we quickly shift on the second step, composed of neighborhood tests. The second step is the most effective neighborhood we have tested (Improvement method 1, on lines 3-17) . Here, we suggest moving two randomly chosen coordinates of the vector, either upper or lower from current vector position. Variations authorized are successively decreasing from 100% of the difference between coordinate position and its corresponding bound to, respectively, 50%, 33%, 25% and 20%. Tested coordinate value is then randomly drawn in the authorized variation interval. At each time, a best individuate is found, it becomes the new reference point in solution space, from which neighborhoods are tested. The third step of the optimization method moves coordinates only one by one, in both possible directions (Improvement method 2, on lines 18-38). It is repeated as long as it improves the current solution. Variations authorized for this improvement method are less and less wide, because it is performed at the end of the optimization process. At each step of the optimization process, only fitting individuates are tested, because of the relatively long objective function computing time.
Conclusion on Optimization Method
Obviously, genetic algorithm methods are stochastic, as well as neighborhood methods. Thus, the final results cannot be considered as optimal. Nevertheless, in this particular context of long computing time of objective function, the optimization method we have developed allows converging towards the area of optimal solution by testing less than 1% of the solution space. We can also add that the objective function is all but convex. Moreover, it is quite flat around optimal solution. In addition, numerous quasi-optimal solutions are relatively remote. Despite all these drawbacks, the method we propose correctly optimizes, which tends to prove its relevance to treat this kind of problems.
Numerical Results
In this section, we will introduce some numerical data and apply the above-described model to compute the decision variables. We also conducted several important studies. Firstly, we examined an influence of p value (returned end-of-life products percentage) on optimal values of manufacturing stock (S*), vehicles' capacity (V*) and purchasing warehouse (X*). We do not assume here that we can have an impact on the value of p, because it is a given value (by environmental regulations, the company's policy, etc.). We just study its impact on the system's outcomes. Secondly, an influence of the value of τ (transportation time) on the optimal values of returned products percentage (p*), manufacturing stock (S*), vehicles' capacity (V*) and purchasing warehouse (X*) has been analyzed. Here, we assume that the returned products percentage p is under our control and we can optimize this parameter, among others, to achieve the most effective system state possible. Finally, we observed the influence of unit manufacturing and unit remanufacturing costs on optimal values p*, S*, V*, and X*. We gradually increased these costs and then noticed that they have a significant impact on the system's indicators.
Influence of p on the Optimal Values S*, V*, X*.
To conduct this study, five different percentages were applied on p that are 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%.
The input data that we used for the simulation and optimization are the following: After the simulation and the optimization processes, we have obtained the following results.
As can be noticed in Table 1 , the increase of the percentage of returned products tends to decrease optimal values. This can be explained by the fact that when p increases, the amount of returned used end-of-life (z(t)) increases and then recovery inventory fills up more. Thus, M 2 is better supplied and production quantities M 2 may increase. This is why manufacturing stock (B) fulfillment becomes more stable and, consequently, the customers' demand is better satisfied (less lost sales). However, even though lost sales costs decrease, inventory holding costs in B, X and R may grow up. Therefore, to counterbalance this increase, optimal inventory capacities S* and X* decrease. This is confirmed in the work [12] . The value of optimal vehicle capacity V* follows behaviors of S* and X*, because the vehicle ensures the supply of W from B. Thus, V* decreases, when S* or X* decreases, and vice versa. The most interesting aspect in this example is that the total cost F(T) has a minimum when p = 20% (see Table 1 ). That corresponds to the optimal return of used end-of-life products for our closed-loop supply chain. Indeed, when p = 10%, the return of used products is low and machine M 2 is insufficiently supplied, thus production rate u 2 (t) decreases and then B and W are insufficiently supplied. Results are number of unsatisfied demands and then lost sales cost become important. Therefore, in this case, total cost is higher than when p = 20%. In the case where p > 20%, machine M 2 is sufficiently supplied and then B and W are sufficiently supplied. Thus, demands are satisfied as when p = 20%, but of used end-of-life products return become more important, thus increasing used products return cost and the recovery inventory cost. Thus, in this case the total cost is higher than when p = 20%. Therefore, by way of conclusion we can say that the total cost can be optimized in function of the returned products amount. Thus, in the case where the enterprise leader has the option to fix the amount of returned used products, he can optimize the system by determining the optimal value of p that minimizes the total cost. This is what studied in the next parts.
Influence of the Value of Transportation Time (τ) on the Optimal
Values p*, S*, V*, and X* For this study, we varied τ (transportation time) and included p* as decision variable into the optimization algorithm. Input data are the same as in the previous part. Results are presented in Table 2 . This part has some interesting information and we should pay attention to it. First, we need to mentio, that we have introduced another column-X*/(τ·D). This column shows the ratio of the optimal capacity of the purchasing warehouse to the demand throughout the time period of τ (recall that in our model vehicle departures occur every τ period, so we need to have τ·D products in the purchasing warehouse in order to satisfy all the demand). The higher the value of this ratio, the more extra capacity we have in the purchasing warehouse.
As can be seen in the Table 2 , when transportation time increases, S*, V* and X* increase too. This is normal because during the transportation time, inventories shall hold a quantity equal or higher to τ·D (see assumptions), then optimal capacities increase with τ. We can notice that τ has hardly any influence on P*. This is due to the fact that at every time t, we have an amount of used products return to R that supplies machine M 2 independently on transportation time τ. Total cost normally increases with transportation time, because in this case transport cost and inventory cost increase with τ.
In the first case with τ = 1, we can notice that optimal purchasing warehouse capacity is much higher than optimal manufacturing stock capacity (X* > S*). Consequently, the ratio is also high. This phenomenon can be explained in the following way. It is a well-known fact in inventory management that, under uncertain demand, inventory level should be higher than this demand. In our model, in the case with τ = 1 (which means that transportation takes place every time period and immediately after production), great fluctuations in manufacturing stock (B) occur and consequently, the model creates a considerable level at the purchasing warehouse (W) to mitigate those fluctuations. This observation is evidenced by other results. We can see, in Table 2 , that in cases with τ > 1, we have more chances to stabilize and control production, because we have more time. Thus, we also have greater possibility to fulfill the purchasing warehouse (W) to the desired level, thus avoiding to create a huge level. Moreover, the higher the value of τ is, the better we can control the production is possible and the values of S* and X* get closer to the amount of stock that we will achieve in perfect situation (i.e., M 1 and M 2 never fail). We can see this from the last column of Table 2 , where the ratio is approaching the value of 1, which is the value of a perfect situation. To illustrate this, we provide some examples.
We assume two situations with: (a) τ = 3, D = 10 and s(0) = 4; and (b) τ = 1, D = 10 and s(0) = 4. We assume that, in Case (a), the last departure of the vehicle occurred at t = 1. Thus, the next are takes place at t = 4 (because τ = 3). In addition, as far as τ = 3, the needed desirable amount of products to transport to the purchasing warehouse is τ·D = 30 products. Therefore, to satisfy this demand we need to produce sufficient amount during periods t = 1, t = 2 and t = 3. In Case (b), departure of vehicle occurs in the beginning of every period (τ = 1), then desirable amount of products to transport to the purchasing warehouse is τ·D = 10 products. In addition, we only have one time period to produce a sufficient amount of products. If the situation is perfect and machines never fail, the production rates in both cases would be divided between the machines in such a way that they would always satisfy the demand with a minimum or no stock level. However, as far as machine can fail, the stock level becomes essential. Nevertheless, the more time we have between the two consecutive vehicle departures, the more production control is possible. If we look at Figure 6a ,b, we can see that when τ = 1, quantities of products entering the vehicle before its departure are very different, which leads to either shortages or high stock levels. Furthermore, on the contrary, when τ = 3 the quantity of products entering vehicle stabilizes. Stock level is not so big, which allows reducing the inventory holding costs. In conclusion, the more transportation time increases the more the production is controlled to satisfy the demand, and then the optimal inventories and transport capacities are easy to evaluate.
products to transport to the purchasing warehouse is τ·D = 10 products. In addition, we only have one time period to produce a sufficient amount of products. If the situation is perfect and machines never fail, the production rates in both cases would be divided between the machines in such a way that they would always satisfy the demand with a minimum or no stock level. However, as far as machine can fail, the stock level becomes essential. Nevertheless, the more time we have between the two consecutive vehicle departures, the more production control is possible. If we look at Figure  6a ,b, we can see that when τ = 1, quantities of products entering the vehicle before its departure are very different, which leads to either shortages or high stock levels. Furthermore, on the contrary, when τ = 3 the quantity of products entering vehicle stabilizes. Stock level is not so big, which allows reducing the inventory holding costs. In conclusion, the more transportation time increases the more the production is controlled to satisfy the demand, and then the optimal inventories and transport capacities are easy to evaluate. Finally, we are obliged to emphasize the fact that, in results from Table 2 , the values of X* and S* are equal (excepted when τ = 1). This is because we have the same unit inventory holding cost in manufacturing stock and purchasing warehouse (i.e., cw = cs). Variation of those costs would change the situation. For example, we considered the same input data, changing only the values of cw and cs.
Therefore, from results presented in Table 3 , we can see that when the unit holding cost in manufacturing stock (cs) is lower than in the purchasing warehouse (cw), the optimal capacities of those two stocks no longer remain equal, as seen in Table 2 . This makes sense, because, even though cw gets bigger, the model still needs to create a considerable stock level and, thus, to counterbalance this cost increasing in purchasing warehouse, it transfers a part of this stock to manufacturing stock. In the second case, we observe the opposite situation with cs > cw and therefore X* gets higher than Finally, we are obliged to emphasize the fact that, in results from Table 2 , the values of X* and S* are equal (excepted when τ = 1). This is because we have the same unit inventory holding cost in manufacturing stock and purchasing warehouse (i.e., cw = cs). Variation of those costs would change the situation. For example, we considered the same input data, changing only the values of cw and cs.
Therefore, from results presented in Table 3 , we can see that when the unit holding cost in manufacturing stock (cs) is lower than in the purchasing warehouse (cw), the optimal capacities of those two stocks no longer remain equal, as seen in Table 2 . This makes sense, because, even though cw gets bigger, the model still needs to create a considerable stock level and, thus, to counterbalance this cost increasing in purchasing warehouse, it transfers a part of this stock to manufacturing stock. In the second case, we observe the opposite situation with cs > cw and therefore X* gets higher than S*. These results prove that our model has an appropriate behavior in function of relative variations of parameters cs and cw. The remanufacturing of used end-of-life items improves the sustainability system by reducing the consumption of row materials and the recovery of the used products. In this part, we will study the influence of remanufacturing production (u 2 (t)) on the system by increasing remanufacturing compared with the manufacturing (u 1 (t)). The idea is to change the configuration of the machines by increasing the maximal production rate of machine M 2 (U 2 ) and decreasing maximal the production rate of machine M 1 (U 1 ), while preserving their sum value (i.e., U = U 1 + U 2 stays constant). Then, for every reconfiguration, we determine the total cost and the system optimal outcomes (see Table 4 ). In the second part, we will study the influence of remanufacturing cost versus manufacturing cost on the system. Thus, we vary units manufacturing and remanufacturing costs to study their influence on the system optimal outcomes. As can be observed in Table 4 , when the remanufacturing of used products increases compared to the manufacturing, optimal return of used products increases and total cost of course decreases. Indeed, because the unit remanufacturing cost is much lower than the unit manufacturing cost (cu 2 < cu 1 ), the model tends to shift more production activity to M 2 . Thus, we were interested in studying the influence of units manufacturing and remanufacturing costs on machines configuration. We changed its value from cu 2 = 4 to cu 2 = 8.
We have studied four configurations of the machines:
(1) U 1 = 9 and U 2 = 5; (2) U 1 = 8 and U 2 = 6; (3) U 1 = 7 and U 2 = 7; and (4) U 1 = 6 and U 2 = 8.
The results can be seen in Figure 7 .
In Figure 7 , we can see that the higher cu 2 is, the more the production goes to manufacturing on M 1 and vice versa. This is logical, because, when the unit remanufacturing cost increases, remanufactured product will have a cost near to those of a manufactured one. Indeed, for the remanufactured product, we have the remanufacturing cost, the inventory recovery cost and the return cost. In this study, we can also determine the optimal configuration and optimal values p*, S*, V* and X* according to the unit remanufacturing cost. For example, when cu 2 = 6, the optimal configuration is when U 1 = 7 and U 2 = 7 and also when p* = 30%, V* = 15, X* = 25 and S* = 15. This study allows for any company leader to find in the same time optimal machines configuration, optimal values of return of the used products, manufacturing stock, purchasing warehouse and vehicle capacities. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a manufacturing-remanufacturing-transport-warehousing closed-loop supply chain is considered. The proposed system is composed of two machines for manufacturing and remanufacturing, manufacturing stock, purchasing warehouse, transport vehicle and recovery inventory. The vehicle transports the products from the manufacturing stock to the purchasing warehouse. Customers demand is constant and is supposed to be lost when it is unsatisfied. We also considered that the returned amount of used end-of-life products was based on the sales of the past periods, and not on the demand. A hedging point policy is defined to control manufacturing and remanufacturing, with preserving the coordination between manufacturing, remanufacturing, inventorying and return of end-of-life products. Discrete flow model is proposed to faithfully describe the system and to formulate the problem. Total cost function program was encoded with the C++. Since the model is stochastic, we had to set a high value of total simulation time and to repeat simulation several times in order to obtain more accurate results. In such a case, simulation is extremely time consuming and this is why we applied genetic algorithm, which allowed us to dramatically cut down the duration of optimization. The optimization program determines optimal values of manufacturing stock, vehicle and purchasing warehouse capacities and optimal return of used products. Finally, we illustrated the performance of our model by numerical examples, and we have shown how the optimal values of decision variables depend on different model indicators, such as transportation time, unit remanufacturing cost and manufacturing/remanufacturing machines configuration.
In future works, we will consider a more complex system with random demand and random return of used end-of-life products. Influence of the unit manufacturing/remanufacturing costs on the optimal machines configuration.
In future works, we will consider a more complex system with random demand and random return of used end-of-life products.
